
BIGTIMECLOCKS Mod el #140 I 160-1

C OUNTD OWN/C OUNTUP/INTE RVAL/STOPWATCH

The BIGTIMECLOCKS multi-functional timer/clock has a number of useful feature

options. Operating details follow.

o You can set a 10 second countdown preparation on each program( count up,

countdown, interval) (Key F3)
. You can automatically repeat a countdown or countup program (Key F4)

o You can mute the buzzer and the clock will silently flash when it reaches its pre-

set time in any mode.

. You can mute data entry beep so it is silent
o You can reduce the brightness level
o While any program is running you can press 12124 key and you can see the clock

time for 3 seconds without stopping the operating program

o You can store up to 12 programs for quick recall at the press of a button (Keys F5-

F16)
o Direct entry via the keypad of any time desired (You don't have to move digits

one at a time, just enter the number desired)

GENERAL
. The clock has normal clock, countdown, count up, interval, stopwatch functions,

o The clock can store 12 programs of countdown, count up, or interval.

o All Clock functions ( not display) continue during power outage

o Remote works with2 AAAbatteries.
. The Clock has an installed backup battery to keep the time running, for 10

years+ if power goes off ( The battery will not operate the display)

NORMAL CLOCK

' 
PRESS POWER KEY TO TURN CLOCK ON

* PRESS 12124 KEY TO SHIFT TO 12HOURS FORMAT OR 24 HOURS

FORMAT

Display: The normal clock is in HH:MM:SS format and this is the default display once

the power is off or press the Clock key to access at any time.

Setting: Press "Set" key to set the time: The hour digits will start blinking. Press the

number key to change blinking digits and press the left arrow or right anow key to move

to the minutes and seconds digits and change in the same way. Press the "Set" key again

to save data and exit setting and the clock will be working. Or press "Exit" key to exit

setting without saving.
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COUNTDOWN TIMER
'.i' Press the DOWI\ arrow key to enter the countdown function and the clock

displays 00:00:00 or the previous time that was set. If the timer displays the last
set time, press "Reset" key to re-set time.

'f' Press "Set" key to set time: Press the number keys to change blinking digits and
press left arrow or right alrow key to move between hours, minutes, seconds. -
Press one of F5-F16 keys to save the defined program, if desired, while digit is
blinking and BEFORE pressing set again to save setting.- Press the "Set" key
again to save data and exit the setting. Or press the "Exit" key to exit setting
without saving.

* If desired Press F4 to set or cancel automatic repeat of the program

'f' If desired press F3 to set or cancel 10 second countdown preparation time
i. Press "OK" key to start the function or to stop.

* When the program has finished and the digits are flashing press the OK key again
to stop flashing immediately

* While the countdown function is working, you can press the "Shift" key to glance
at the time for 3 seconds ( the countdown function continues to run)

COUNT UP TIMER
i' Press the UP affow key to enter the count up function and the clock displays

UPlbriefly and then -00:00:00 Press "Set" key to set start time or you can leave at
zeros: Press the number keys to change blinking digits and press left arrow or
right arrow key to move between hours, minutes, seconds. -Press one of F5-F16
keys to save the defined program, if desired, while digit is blinking and BEFORE
pressing set again to save setting.- Press the "Set" key again and the clock
displays UP2this is the finish count up time- set this time in similar fashion to
UPI above. Press set again to save data and exit the setting. Or press the "Exit"
key to exit setting without saving.

* If desired Press F4 to set or cancel automatic repeat of the program
* If desired press F3 to set or cancel 10 second countdown preparation time
* Press 6'OK" key to start the function or to stop.

'f' When the program has finished and the digits are flashing press the OK arrow key
again to stop flashing immediately

i. While the count up function is working, you can press the "Shift" key to glance at
the time for 3 seconds ( the count up function continues to run)

RACE CLOCK COUNT UP TIMER
Sometimes it is necessary to start the countup timing from a time other than zero. To
do this.

* Set the normal clock time to 24 hour time

* Set the time to the time you wish to start from --(say) 20 minutes so the timer says

00: 20:00
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* Press OK and the timer will start counting up. The maximum countup time will
be 23:59:59 which should be more than sufficient for most races

STOPWATCH
.f. Press Fl to enter the Stopwatch function and the clock displays 00:00:00.
.f. Press the "Reset" key or Fl key to clear data when the stopwatch stops
.f. Press the "OK" key to start the stopwatch or pause.

* While the stopwatch is working, you can press the "Shift" key to glance at the

time for 3 seconds ( the stopwatch continues to run)

.INTERVAL TIMER
The Interval Timer uses 3 sequential programs. Hl is the working time for your
exercise, H2 is the resting time and H3 is the number of times you want to repeat the
exercise.

.i. Press the F2 key to enter the interval timer function and the clock displays Hl 00

00.

* Press "Set" key for the first time and the clock displays Hl XX XX and the XX
blinks. Change the time required by pressing the number keys to change blinking
digits and press left affow or right arow key to move between minutes and

seconds. This is the working time. Press F5-F16 to save customized program if
desired while digit is blinking and BEFORE pressing set again to save setting and

moving toH2
N. Press "Set" key a second time and the clock displays H2 XX XX and the XX

blinks. Change the time MM:SS and this is the rest time.
.f. Press "Set" key a third time and the clock displays H3 XX XX and the XX blinks.

Enter the number of times you want the program to repeat.

{. Press "Set" key a fourth time to save data and exit the setting.

* Press F5-F16 to save customized program if desired

* Press *OK' key to start or pause program.

* When the program has finished and the digits are flashing press the OK key again

to stop flashing immediately
.f. While the interval timer function is working, you can press the "Shift" key to

glance at the time for 3 seconds ( the interval timer function continues to run)

BAZZERMUTE CONTROL AND NUMBER OF BEEPS CONTROL.
IN COUNTDOWN mode press the MUTE key and one single digit will display. Set the

number of beeps required and press Set key to save. If the digit is set to 0 then this means

the sound is muted. If you set the digit to 1 then thebuzzer beeps one time. Set it to lwo
and it beeps 2 times and so on from 1-9 ( Remember 0 is mute). Press set to store.
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SOUND LEVEL OF DATA ENTRY BEEP BUTTON

Pressing the SOUND VOLUME button reduces the sound of the data entry beep

MUTE THE DATA ENTRY BEEP SOUND

In normal (clock) mode press the MUTE button once and the data entry sound will be

muted. To restore data entry sound in normal clock mode press MUTE button again

BRIGHTNESS LEVEL BUTTON

Press the BRIGIITNESS LEVEL button to reduce/increase the brightness' There are 3

levels

FLASHING

The digits will flash indicating the end of the program

CLEARING STORAGE DATA

To clear all datain storage buttons press and hold down TEST button for 3 seconds and

then press RESET

IFTHErl]tJZzjr;RISoN,ANLEDLIGHTATTHEBoTToMRIGHTHAND
CORI\ER WILL LIGHT. IF IT IS MUTED THERE IS NO LIGHT

PROGRAMPREPARATIONFUNCTION.PRESSF3ToADDoRCANCELI0
SECONDS COUNTDOWN PREPARATION ON EACH PROGRAM- COUNT UB

CoUNTDowN, INTERVAL- WHEN SELECTED THE TRIANGLE LIGHT oN

THE RIGHT LIGHTS UP. (If you use the program preparation function and the

overall sound is muted you will still hear a beep sound for the last 3 seconds of the

preparation when it beeps 3'2'l' start')

WHENAUTOREPEATISSELECTED(KEYF4)TIIECoUNTDowNoR
COUNTUPPROGRAMFINISHESANDTHENFLASHESANDBEEPSFoR6
SECONDS AND TIIEN REPEATS AGAIN AND SO ON- WHEN SELECTED THE

STAR LIGHT ON THE RIGHT LIGHTS UP

TO ACCESS A STORED PROGRAM JUST PRESS THE F5-16 KEY IN WHICH

ITISSTORED.THECLOCKWILLSWITCHAUTOMATICALLYTo
WIIATEVERFUNCTIONTHESTOREDPROGRAMAPPLIESTo.

www.bigtime clo cks.biz

1-866-346-5106
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